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Welcome to Your Voice, Your Health
The Clinical
Commissioning
Group (CCG)
has a legal
obligation to
engage with the
public. We must
make sure local
communities are
able to comment
and are heard on
the areas of work
we deliver on.
The Patient,
Public
Involvement
Team leads
the CCG’s
engagement with the public and with patients. Engagement and involvement takes lots of
different forms. This report is an overview of the work we’ve done over the last year, reaching out,
listening and affecting change to NHS services based on what we’ve learnt.

Our vision
Web links
We want this
report to be
easy to read,
so we have
embedded all
web links in the
main text. If
you are reading
a printed copy
and need web
links in full,
please see page
11.
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Reaching out to you
We engage with community and voluntary sector organisations, local community
groups and patient participation groups. By inviting participation and listening
to what people are saying, we can make sure NHS services are responding to
local need. We feel that our forums and targeted outreach engagement projects
are in line with our Equality Objectives ensuring that services are communicated,
commissioned and designed to meet the needs of patients.
We use three main forums to reach as broad a cross-section of people as possible.

The Involvement Forum
This is a forum for organisations like Age UK Gateshead, The Alzheimer’s Society, The Stroke
Association, Tyne and Wear Museums and Volunteering Matters. They meet and network, and
influence the work of the CCG. Members take information back to their groups, increasing
awareness of what’s happening in the CCG and then passing this on to their own forums.
The Involvement Forum provides a platform to:
• Share information across the local health and social care system
• Raise awareness of important issues
• Share commissioning intentions and NHS policy with stakeholders
• Listen to challenges faced by our local voluntary sector organisations
The Involvement Forum takes place bi-monthly at Gateshead Civic Centre. Find out about future
Involvement Forum dates on the CCG’s website.

Thank you to @NHSngccg for letting me visit today.
Really interesting to understand your role in commissioning,
quality and safeguarding amongst complexity

Newcastle Gateshead CCG
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The Patient Public Carer Engagement Forum
This forum is for all members of the public. Its aim is to share the CCG’s priorities and information
on current engagement activity. It’s about giving patients, carers and members of the public the
chance to tell us about the key issues related to health services affecting them.
Find out about future Patient Public Carer Engagement Forum dates on the CCG’s website.

I attended an informative & enjoyable meeting of @NHSngccg
Patient, Public & Carer Engagement Forum on Monday afternoon
@GMBCouncil Gateshead Civic Centre. Good presentations
regarding National Diabetes Prevention Programme & from
HAREF @TheStrokeAssoc @HWNewcastle & NGCCG staff.

The Community Forum
We fund the Community Forum, which is hosted by the Health and Race Equality Forum (HAREF)
and chaired by a CCG lay member. Each quarter, it brings together organisations representing the
area’s most marginalised groups. The Community Forum explores key issues impacting on these
groups, sharing information members can use in their work. The CCG shares plans, updates from
clinical leads and information on engagement activity with the Forum, listening to what local
communities need in relation to our long term plan.

Our Involvement Contract
We commission Involve North East to work with us to deliver our engagement programme.
The contract was renewed in 2018/19, providing an opportunity to strengthen our current
stakeholder relationships and enhance our engagement programme.

Other contracted engagement
As well as hosting the Community Forum, the CCG funds HAREF to deliver the annual Ramadhan
Calendars. These provide very useful health information around fasting safely and with
consideration to long term conditions such as diabetes. Over 4,000 calendars were distributed
across Newcastle and Gateshead.

I attended the second meeting of @NHSngccg Steering Group
for Involvement & Patient, Public & Carer Engagement forums
on Tuesday afternoon at Kings Gate @UniofNewcastle. Good
group discussion regarding setting priorities for future forums.
A well organised & facilitated meeting.
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How are our Forums doing?

In spring 2018, Healthwatch Newcastle led a review of our Forums. The review asked what success
meant in terms of enabling the public and patients to engage with the CCG effectively. Forum
members shared their thoughts and areas for improvement were explored. The result was six key
recommendations, including that Forums should ‘have a purpose and people know why they’re
coming,’ and that they should be more ‘user-led/co-led.’ Some of Healthwatch’s recommendations
were implemented, including the setting up of our Forum Steering Group. This is outlined within
our round-up of the year, below.

Our Year in Brief, April 2018 – March 2019
On the following pages, we’ve set out the key areas of engagement and development for
Newcastle Gateshead CCG.

New support and guidance for NG CCG Forums
The new Forum Steering Group will guide the work of the Forums to ensure Newcastle Gateshead
CCG is truly meeting the needs of those represented. Improvements already made by the Forum
Steering Group include supporting the Forums to become more user led / co-led, and introducing
more opportunities for discussion, with fewer / shorter presentations. Now, there will only be two
presenters at each Forum and each one will introduce a discussion opportunity or table top exercise,
plus a way of letting the Forum know how they’ve used its feedback to make a difference.
Some of the improvements developed and implemented by the Forum Steering Group include:
• No more than two speakers per forum
• Speakers’ brief designed and implemented, outlining our expectations from our members
• Introduction of ‘My Actions Log’ to capture outcomes
• Feedback from speaker within six months on the impact of forum discussions
• Agendas and theme topics are agreed with Forum Steering Group members

Newcastle Gateshead CCG
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Local people share views on urgent care in Newcastle
Over 1200 people gave their thoughts on Newcastle’s walk-in centres becoming Urgent
Treatment Centres (UTCs), with community organisations supporting this engagement work.
A report on key findings was published and shared, with comments invited through two public
events and a series of focus groups hosted by voluntary sector organisations. The service based
at the Lemington Centre was the only existing site that could not meet the criteria to become
an Urgent Treatment Centre, but additional targeted engagement in the local area allowed
patients who use this site to share their views for the service’s future.
Our engagement work across the city showed that existing urgent care services are in the right
locations, as well as raising a number of issues around equality of access, which we are now
addressing.
In Lemington, local people identified access to GP services as a key issue for their area. After
listening to local people’s concerns, the CCG upgraded the Lemington service to become GPled, with booked appointments rather than walk-in access, to make the best use of GPs’ time.

Children, Young People and Families
The CCG now has a webpage for teenagers and young people, where they can share their
views and get involved. This links with the work we do in Youth and Community settings and
with our partners in education, supporting the needs of all young people. In December we
invited young people to an event to engage with us on the Written Statement of Action, which
is a joint improvement plan. This document has been created to improve communications
between families, children and young people and both education and health.

Engaging with young people during school assemblies
This year, we’ve been working with education colleagues to engage with year 9 pupils in their
school assemblies. Our message was that they can book and attend GP appointments without
parental consent (as long as they’re Fraser competent). They have the same right as adults
to confidentiality. At the start, many believed their parents would have to be informed, but
by the end almost all understood that they were able to see their GP alone if they could fully
understand the medical outcomes of their consultation.
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Special Educational Needs and
Disabilities in Newcastle – joint
improvement plan
Newcastle’s local area inspection of Special
Educational Needs and Disabilities took place
in April 2018 and identified a number of areas
where services need strengthening. Newcastle
City Council and the CCG were required to
produce a joint improvement plan called a
Written Statement of Action to address these
issues.
Using this Statement, we are working closely
with our education colleagues to engage with parents, carers and families, as well as children and
young people, to ensure their voices are heard and captured as we work to improve services over
the next 18 months.
The CCG and Council have jointly funded a new member of staff to engage with children, young
people and families help them take part in discussions around the joint improvement plan on an
equal basis.
To keep track of our progress with this work, please use these links to the Local Offer website and
the CCG’s own website.

Reviewing the Little Orange Book’s success
The Little Orange Book, which provides expert health advice to
parents and carers of under-fives, has been continuously monitored
and evaluated since its launch in 2016.
As well as information on managing common illnesses, it gives
advice on more serious conditions like meningitis and sepsis. Since
its launch, the book has been given to pregnant women by health
visitors at their 28-week antenatal check, as well as being distributed by GPs and A&E staff.
Keen to find out how the book was being used by parents and healthcare professionals, the CCG
gathered the views of 241 parents and carers through 152 face-to-face or online questionnaires
and 89 feedback cards that were shared through GPs’ surgeries. The cards consisted of five
questions covering the same themes as the questionnaire. We also gathered feedback from 142
health care professionals.
Among the parents and carers who responded, over 90% felt better able to self-care and seek
appropriate healthcare thanks to the Little Orange Book. 75% of respondents who had a copy of
the Little Orange Book said that they referred to it when their child was unwell – with more than
four out of five then following the advice it contains.
As a result, around one-third of those parents and carers changed their behaviour and therefore
did not present at a walk-in centre or A&E.
You can read the findings of this engagement on the CCG’s website.
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Supporting patients with long
term conditions (LTC)
Over the past three years, we have worked
closely with the LTC Patient Group, a group
of local people who have one or more long
term conditions. The group has worked with
GP practices to change the way they organise
appointments and provide support for people
who have conditions like diabetes, heart
disease or breathing conditions.
The new way of working is called care and
support planning. It means patients are better
supported to manage their conditions, helping
them to receive effective care at the right
time. The group meets every month to discuss
issues around living with long term conditions,
influence healthcare and raise awareness of the
support group among other patients locally.
Speakers help the group’s members build their
knowledge of healthcare services, and the CCG
also provides support. For example, the group’s
Chair is currently attending the North East
Leadership Academy coaching programme and
is now a patient representative at quarterly meetings of the LTC Programme Board. Another
group member is attending a course on Service User and Carer Leadership Development: CoProducing the Future.
David Hewitson, Chair of the LTC Patient Group, says: “Being involved with the group as Chair has
been both informative and purposeful. In connection with my role on the LTC Programme Board it
opens more opportunity on a personal level to understand the inner workings of the CCG.”
The LTC Patient Group has played an important role in helping the CCG to develop surveys
and health information, and members often share their knowledge and expertise as ‘experts by

experience’.
The LTC Patient Group has so far been instrumental in developing:
• A leaflet promoting the Patient Reference Group as a way to share understanding and help
improve the healthcare system
• A leaflet for practices to share with people who have long term conditions
• A film aimed at healthcare professionals about the importance of carrying out annual reviews
• A film aimed at patients with long term conditions, highlighting the range of support available
• A survey gathering patients’ views on care and support planning with their GP practices
Find out more about joining the LTC Patient Group here.
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Our work with older people
Supporting older people is a key priority. We’ve been
engaging with older members of the public to find out what
frailty means to them. National Fall Management Guidance in
care homes has been evaluated by care home staff alongside
the National Early Warning tool that measures clinical
observations (temperature, blood pressure, pulse, respirations
and blood oxygen levels) and scores them to indicate the level
of wellness / illness.
A Transfer of Care Bag introduced in care homes has been
evaluated to explore how effective this approach is to ensure
patients have their belongings returned after admission to
secondary care. NGCCG dementia leads are ensuring patient
and carer engagement is central to the commissioning of
dementia services.

Physical Health Assessments for people on the Serious Mental Illness
(SMI) Register
Clinical Commissioning Groups must commission services that deliver full physical health
assessments and follow up care to people on the severe mental illness (SMI) register in primary
care. Working with people on the SMI register, we’re exploring the barriers and enablers that
prevent and enable people with mental health issues to access physical health assessments, care
plans and interventions. This engagement will inform how physical health checks are carried out
in primary care.

Improving access to services
for the British Sign Language
community
A strategic group has been set up to
improve access to health services and
patient experience for the BSL community.
The Ambulance Service, NTW Foundation
Trust, Community and Voluntary sector
partners and the North East Commissioning
Service are all represented in the group,
which is chaired by Newcastle Gateshead
CCG’s Head of Quality and Patient Experience.

Continuing Health Care - improving patient experience
We’re currently helping to update the information given to patients who need Continuing
Health Care. This is part of a wider communications strategy to give patients and their families
access to clear, local information, making sure they know where to get help and what to expect
during the process. This work has started and will be finished by autumn.
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Highlights from our Work Plan 2019-2020
Continuing Health Care (CHC)
Our work is focused on improving the quality of information available to patients and their
families about CHC and raising awareness of the process. NG CCG needs to ensure that patients
and families have understandable, local information available to them about CHC, where to get
help and what to expect from the process.
Another key aim is helping key health professionals communicate effectively with patients and
families about entitlement of care and expectations. NG CCG will produce a patient and family
leaflet, improve information published online and introduce a film to help patients and families
understand CHC.

Children and Young People (CYP) with Special Educational Needs and
Disabilities (SEND)
Linked to Newcastle SEND inspection, there is a requirement for Newcastle City Council and
NG CCG to produce and submit a Written Statement of Action (which is an improvement plan)
explaining how the local area will tackle areas of significant weakness and strengthen leadership,
management and governance.
The CCG PPI Team will work with Newcastle City Council to develop and deliver engagement
activity with children, young people and parents to support this work over the next 18 months.
We will enable parents, children and young people to feed into the development of SEND
provision in Newcastle by holding engagement events, reaching out to children’s and young
people’s groups across the city, as well as parent carer forums. In partnership with Newcastle City
Council we will develop an ongoing cycle of CYP involvement to monitor and develop services.

Our work with older people
Supporting older people is a key priority. We have been engaging with older members of the public
to find out what frailty means to them. The PPI Team are working with public health, our Voluntary
and Community Services partners, carers and families to develop a Gateshead system-wide
approach to tackle the challenge of frailty.
National Fall Management Guidance in care homes has been evaluated by care home staff alongside
the National Early Warning tool, which measures clinical observations (temperature, blood pressure,
pulse, respirations and blood oxygen levels) and scores them to indicate the level of wellness / illness.
Use of a Transfer of Care Bag introduced in care homes has been evaluated, exploring how effective
it is in guaranteeing patients have their belongings returned after admission to secondary care.
NG CCG dementia leads are ensuring patient and carer engagement is central to the commissioning
of dementia services.
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Single Point of Access
The Single Point of Access (SPA) has been introduced as part of a local transformation of
children and young people's services. The SPA for children and young people is a central point
for referrals for those aged 5-19 years (up to 25 years for those young people with increased
vulnerabilities) with concerns about mental health, learning disabilities or autism.
The aim of the SPA is to improve access and support for these children and young people
ensuring that they can promptly access the most appropriate service tomeet their needs.
Engagement aims to gather views on the experience of using the service, including highlighting
areas for improvement, to help ensure young people receive a consistently high level of service
that meets their needs and that they have a positive experience of care.

‘Trailblazer’ mental health teams in schools
In a range of schools in Newcastle and Gateshead, newly formed Wellbeing Teams will be
working closely with teachers and school staff to promote emotional resilience and mental
health awareness to children and young people.
As part of this engagement, we’re working closely with education, 0-19 teams and mental
health partners to develop a programme of low-level mental health support to be delivered in
schools. The aim is to improve overall mental and emotional health and wellbeing for children
and young people through a programme of early intervention. Our PPI team will engage with
young people, parents, carers, school staff and other agencies to explore how the Wellbeing
Teams have worked in the schools so far, and how they can best support children and young
people in the future.

Web links
If you’re reading a printed copy of this report but want to visit the
web pages we have linked to, you can find the web addresses below:
Dates for meetings of our Involvement Forum:
www.newcastlegatesheadccg.nhs.uk/get-involved/involve-me
Dates for Patient Public Carer Engagement Forum:
www.newcastlegatesheadccg.nhs.uk/get-involved/patient-public-and-carer-engagement-forum
Our web page for teenagers and young people:
www.newcastlegatesheadccg.nhs.uk/get-involved/teenagers-and-young-people
Special educational needs – the CCG’s website
www.newcastlegatesheadccg.nhs.uk and search for ‘SEND’
Special educational needs – Newcastle ‘Local Offer’ website
www.newcastle.gov.uk and search for ‘SEND local offer’
Little Orange Book
www.newcastlegatesheadccg.nhs.uk/your-health/little-orange-book
Long term conditions patient group
Visit www.newcastlegatesheadccg.nhs.uk and search for ‘long term conditions patient group’
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Get in touch, get involved
If you’d like to learn more about Newcastle Gateshead Clinical Commissioning Group and the work
of the Patient, Public Involvement (PPI) Team, or you’d like to get involved yourself, get in touch.
www.newcastlegatesheadccg.nhs.uk/get-involved/how-to-get-involved
ngccg.involvement@nhs.net
0191 217 2996
@healthcareinNewcastleGateshead
@NHSngccg
NHS Newcastle Gateshead Clinical Commissioning Group
Riverside House
Goldcrest Way
Newburn Riverside (Business Park)
Newcastle upon Tyne
NE15 8NY
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If you require this information in another format such as large print,
easy-read, braille, audio, or a different language please contact
NHS Newcastle Gateshead CCG on 0191 217 2996 or email:
ngccg.enquiries@nhs.net
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